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We have investigated the electronic band structure and optical transparency conditions of
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs quantum well �QW� using 10-band, 8-band and 6-band k ·p models. The transition
energy calculated by the 8-band model agrees very well with the values calculated by the 10-band model,
especially in the range of high indium composition �35%�. Electron effective mass �me

*� predicated by band
anticrossing model, with nitrogen-related enhancement weakened as indium composition increases, was used
in the 8-band model and was favored compared to the heavier value predicted by the phenomenological
relationship. We have calculated the optical transition matrix element �Qi

ncnv� using the Bloch wave functions
for the k ·p models and discovered that the inclusion of nitrogen-related energy level �EN� into the calculation
of the conduction band by the 10-band k ·p model yields lower differential gain �dG /dN� than that calculated
by the 8-band k ·p model on the same structure. Contrary to earlier reports that the reduction of dG /dN in
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs QW and thus the lower obtainable optical gain is due to the increase in me

*, we have
concluded that the reduction was due to the increased interaction between the �S� conduction-band state and
�SN� nitrogen-related energy state, which weaken the optical transition matrix elements between valence band
and conduction band. Our results also show that if me

* is very large �as predicted by the phenomenological
model�, dG /dN will increase monotonously with nitrogen composition. Moreover, neglecting valence band and
conduction band interaction in k ·p models will result in the prediction of higher dG /dN which is not accurate.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.72.115341 PACS number�s�: 73.21.Fg

I. INTRODUCTION

Ever since the InGaAsN/GaAs material was introduced
as a possible candidate to replace InGaAsP/InP material as
the conventional long-wavelength laser emitter and detector,1

it has continued to attract attention from the research com-
munity. Not only that samples were grown by both molecular
beam epitaxy �MBE� and metal organic chemical vapor
deposition �MOCVD� to explore the possibility of achiev-
ing 1.3 �m �Refs. 2–10� and near 1.55 �m �Refs. 11–18�
emission, but also various theories were proposed in an at-
tempt to predict the compositional dependence of the
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy bulk material. The InxGa1−xAs/GaAs quan-
tum well �QW� has been shown to exhibit very low threshold
current density due to the presence of compressive strain in
the well layer under lattice mismatch.19,20 However, the com-
pressive strain will build up when more indium are being
added to the well layer to increase the emission wave-
length and thus imposed a limit to the thickness of the QW.
By adding nitrogen atom into the matrix to form
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs, it was found to further reduce the
band gap energy and simultaneously reduce the compressive
strain present in the well layer. This special material exhibits
very different behaviors, including the larger than normal
band gap bowing factor and enhancement of electron effec-
tive mass �me

*� by the addition of a nitrogen atom.
The dependence of band gap energy �EG� on nitrogen

composition has been predicted very well by the band anti-
crossing �BAC� model, which states that the large reduction
of the fundamental band gap energy of InxGa1−xAs1−yNy is
due to the repulsion between a localized nitrogen-related en-

ergy level �EN� and the extended conduction band �EC� of the
InxGa1−xAs host matrix.21 To date, the BAC model is used
extensively and successfully in the prediction of EG of
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy with low indium composition and
GaAs1−yNy.

21–23 However, it was discovered that the interac-
tion between EN and EC depends not only on the nitrogen
composition, but it is also a function of indium composition.
Consequently, the rate of reduction of band gap energy with
respect to nitrogen composition �dEG /dy� decreases when
the indium composition increases, as the downward shift of
EC with respect to valence band maximum is greater than
that of EN.24 Therefore, the next question is whether me

* in
the conduction band is showing the same kind of weakened
dependence on nitrogen composition when indium composi-
tion in the well layer is being increased. This is important to
study since the technologically important 1.3 �m emission
will require the indium composition to be in the range of
30% to 40%. The validity of this weakened enhancement
will undoubtedly affect the prediction of transparency condi-
tions of QWs, which will be assessed in this paper.

In order to understand the performance figure of
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs system, various studies have been
undertaken using k ·p method, which include, the perfor-
mance of InGaAsN/GaAs semiconductor optical amplifiers
emitting at 1.3 �m �with 6-band model in the valence band
plus BAC in the conduction band�,25 the comparison of ma-
terial gain of InGaAsN/GaAs with InGaAsP/InGaAsP and
InGaAs/AlInGaAs �4-band model in the valence band plus
BAC in the conduction band�,26 nitrogen-induced modifica-
tion to the gain characteristics �10-band for both valence and
conduction bands�,27,28 interdiffusion in InGaAsN/GaAs
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QW �8-band model with phenomenological me
*�,29 and also

the effect of adding nitrogen into the GaAs barrier �6-band
model in the valence band and single band in the conduction
band�.30 Despite the saving on computing requirement by
using various assumptions to simplify the simulation, either
by flattening of the band structure using large me

* or neglect-
ing valence band �VB� and conduction band �CB� interac-
tion, we are aware that these simplified k ·p models �other
than the 10-band model� may not give an accurate prediction
of the real properties. We are not sure whether the presence
of VB and CB interaction will yield different results to some
of the findings in these literatures, or whether a heavier me

*

predicted by phenomenological model31 will be able to give
agreeable results with the supposedly most complete and re-
alistic 10-band k ·p model. Therefore, it is of great impor-
tance that these doubts be clarified to ascertain that whether
simplified models are to be used for future investigation of
material properties on III-N-V compounds.

In this paper, we give a detail description of the various
k ·p formalisms, which include different combination of

bands considered in the model, and compared their results to
determine if there is any obvious discrepancy in the results.
Section II will highlight the method that was used to com-
pute the band structure and optical properties of
InGaAsN/GaAs QW, including the choice of nitrogen-
related band parameters. Section III will focus on the results
calculated by different formalisms and the effect of neglect-
ing VB and CB interaction and using heavier me

* on the pre-
diction of transition energy and optical transparency condi-
tions. Section IV will give an overall conclusion for this
study.

II. METHOD

A. 8-band model

The 8-band Hamiltonian for strained bulk semiconductor,
which takes into account the energy levels from conduction
band �CB�, heavy hole �hh�, light hole �lh�, and spin-orbit
split-off �so� bands, is given below32
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0, in the barrier,


�2�z� = �b�1 + 2c12/c11�exx, in the well,

0, in the barrier.
 �2�

EG is the unstrained band gap of the material. � is the spin-
orbit splitting energy. ac and a	 are the hydrostatic deforma-
tion potential for conduction and valence band, respectively.
b is the shear deformation potential. c11 and c12 are the elas-
tic stiffness constants. exx= �as−aw� /aw is the in-plane strain,
as and aw are the lattice constants for the substrate and well
layer, respectively. ezz=−2c12/c11exx is the strain in the per-
pendicular direction. P is the Kane matrix element and is
normally expressed in terms of energy units as33,34

EP =
2m0

�2 P2. �3�

The valence band parameters ��1 ,�2 ,�3� used in the 8-band
Hamiltonian is not identical to Luttinger parameters
��1

L ,�2
L ,�3

L� used in 6-band Hamiltonian, since the conduc-
tion band is now treated exactly in the 8-band Hamiltonian
and must be subtracted off the original Luttinger
parameters.35 These parameters are called modified Luttinger
parameters and are related to Luttinger parameters in the
following manner:32,35,36
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The total Hamiltonian for strained QW is given by

H = Hk + Hs + V�z� , �5�

where, V�z� describes the conduction and valence band off-
set.

The eight-dimensional electron and hole envelope wave
function for the QW can be expressed as


n = �
n
j � �j = 1,2, . . . ,8� , �6�

where


n
j = exp
i�kxx + kyy���

m

an,m
j 1

�L
exp�i�kz + m

2�

L
�z	 ,

�7�

and L= l+d is the period of the QW, l and d are the width of
the well and barrier layer, respectively. kx, ky, and kz are the
wave vectors. n is the index for energy subbands and an,m

j is
the expansion coefficient.

In order to identify the conduction �e�, heavy hole �hh�,
light hole �lh�, and spin-orbit split-off �so� band components
in the energy states of the QW, we introduced the following
probability functions:

Pn
e = �

j=1,2
�
m

an,m
j* an,m

j ,

Pn
hh = �

j=3,6
�
m

an,m
j* an,m
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j=4,5
�
m
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j ,
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j=7,8
�
m

an,m
j* an,m

j . �8�

By calculating Pn
e, Pn

hh, Pn
lh, and Pn

so, the constituting compo-
nents of the electron, heavy hole, light hole, and spin-orbit
split-off states in the QW state 
n can be known. These
probability functions are particularly useful in identifying the
dominant character in a particular energy state. However, the
following sum rule is valid:

�
i

Pn
i = 1, i = e,hh,lh,so. �9�

The wave function 
n can be classified into two categories,

nc

and 
nv
belongs to conduction band and valence band,

respectively, determined according to the position of the en-
ergy subband and also the calculated probability functions.

B. Optical transition matrix elements

The squared optical transition matrix elements, which
measure the momentum of the transitions between the hole
subbands and the electron subbands, are given by37

Qi
ncnv =

2

m0
���nc

��̂ · pi��nv
��2, i = x,y,z , �10�

where �̂ is the unit vector in the direction of the electric field,
pi is the momentum operator, and �nc

and �nv
are the real

electron and hole wave functions, respectively. The real
wave function is the product of the envelope wave functions
in Eq. �6� and the Bloch wave functions as listed below,32
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where, �X�, �Y�, �Z�, and �S� are the orbital wave functions of
the top of the valence band and the bottom of the conduction
band, respectively. ↑ and ↓ denote spin-up or spin-down
components.

The final expression for squared optical transition matrix
elements in the X, Y, and Z direction is given below,38
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and

Qi
ncn	 = Qi↑

ncn	 + Qi↓
ncn	, i = x,y,z , �13�

where P0= �S�px�X�= �S�py�Y�= �S�pz�Z�. To obtain Qxy
ncn	 for

the TE model, Qx
ncn	 and Qy

ncn	 are averaged in the calcula-
tion. Qz

ncn	 alone indicates the TM model.
Due to the interaction between VB and CB, 
nc

is not
fully a conduction state but will have some components con-
tributed by the valence band and vice versa. Therefore, if
more accurate results are required, the contribution from the
nonconduction band components in 
nc

and the nonvalence
band components in 
n	

must be considered in the derivation
of Qi

ncn	. However, the contribution of these nonconventional
transitions will be very small as compared to the stronger
transitions as depicted in Eq. �12�.

C. Carrier density and quasi-Fermi levels

In order to investigate the maximum optical gain obtain-
able at certain carrier density, the corresponding quasi-Fermi
levels must be determined from the integration of the two-
dimensional density of states in the quantum well. We have
not used the carrier density as calculated for the parabolic
energy subbands since the interaction between VB and CB
has caused the energy dispersion curves to be nonparabolic.
Therefore, a determination of carrier density by numerically
integrating over k-space is more appropriate,39

N = �
nc

� 1

4�2l
fc
Eenc

�kx,ky��dkxdky ,

P = �
n	

� 1

4�2l
f	
Ehnv

�kx,ky��dkxdky , �14�

where N and P are the electron and hole density, respec-
tively. Eenc

is the electron energy in the conduction subband
while Ehn	

is the hole energy �not the electron energy� in the
valence subband. fc and f	 are the Fermi-Dirac distributions
for electrons in the conduction band and holes �not for elec-
tron� in the valence band, respectively.39 They are given by

fc =
1

1 + exp
�Eenc
− Efc

�/kBT�
,

f	 =
1

1 + exp
�Ehnv
− Efv

�/kBT�
, �15�

where Efc
and Ef	

are the electron and hole quasi-Fermi
level, respectively, and dependent on carrier density. kB is the
Boltzmann’s constant and T is the temperature.

D. Optical gain model

The optical gain spectra are calculated using40

G�E� = �1 − exp�E − �F

kBT
�	�2c2�2

n2E2 Rsp�E� ,
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Rsp�E� =
ne2E

�m0
2�0�2c3�

nc

�
nv

� � Qncn	

4�2l
fcf	

�
1

�

�/�

�Eeh − E�2 + ��/��2dkxdky , �16�

where Rsp�E� is the spontaneous emission rate, �F=Efc
−Ef	

is the quasi-Fermi levels separation and dependent on
carrier density, E is the photon energy, e is the electron
charge, �0 is the free-space dielectric constant, n is the re-
fractive index, c is the speed of light, Qncn	 is the squared
optical transition matrix element as given in Eqs. �12� and
�13�, Eeh is the transition energy, and � is the intraband re-
laxation time. �=0.1 ps is used in all our calculations, which
are performed at T=300 K, as it is the value widely used for
the ideal case of QW simulations.28,41,42 Although smaller
value of � was proven to better fit the experimental measured
spontaneous emission spectrum at room temperature, it will
only reduce the peak gain and differential gain linearly.28 We
believe that the fitting of � depends very much on the quality
of samples under study, and our conclusion should not be
affected by the value of � chosen. The radiative current den-
sity, which is related to the spontaneous emission spectrum,
is given by

Jrad = el� Rsp�E�dE . �17�

This is different from injection current density, which in-
cludes not only Jrad, but also contribution from monomolecu-
lar, Auger recombinations, etc.

E. 10-band model

In order to take into account the influence of the band
structure by the nitrogen-induced level, EN, a 10-band k ·p
model was proposed which add two more spin-degenerated
states to the 8-band Hamiltonian in Eq. �1� through the fol-
lowing matrix:28,43

Hk + Hs = �
N 0 VNC

�y 0

0 N 0 VNC
�y

VNC
�y 0 C 0

0 VNC
�y 0 C

� , �18�

where

N = EN + �2�z� . �19�

We have shifted EN by the amount of energy caused by the
shear strain, �2�z�, since the origin of our calculation is at the
middle of the heavy-hole and light-hole band edge after split-
ting. For compressive strain, the heavy-hole band edge is
taken as the valence band maximum. We have neglected the
interaction between EN and the valence subbands,44 which is
consistent with assumption of the band anticrossing model
that the influence of EN on valance band energy is minimal
and negligible.21 The two new additional Bloch wave func-
tions are28

N�+ � = �SN↑� ,

N�− � = �SN↓� . �20�

The significance of EN and VNC will be explained in a later
section.

F. Band parameters

The band parameters of the parental binary compounds
used in our calculations is taken from Ref. 33 and listed in
Table I. The parameters for InxGa1−xAs and InxGa1−xAs1−yNy
are interpolated as follows:

P�InxGa1−xAs� = �1 − x�P�GaAs� + xP�InAs� ,

P�InxGa1−xAs1−yNy� = �1 − x��1 − y�P�GaAs� + x�1 − y�

�P�InAs� + �1 − x�yP�GaN�

+ xyP�InN� . �21�

However, for band gap energy and electron effective mass of
InxGa1−xAs, we have included the bowing parameters as
recommended,33

EG�InxGa1−xAs� = �1 − x�EG�GaAs� + xEG�InAs�

− 0.477x�1 − x� ,

me
*�InxGa1−xAs� = �1 − x�me

*�GaAs� + xme
*�InAs�

− 0.0091x�1 − x� . �22�

The phenomenological relationship that predicts the heavy
me

* of InxGa1−xAs1−yNy is given by31

me
*�InxGa1−xAs1−yNy� = me

*�InxGa1−xAs� + 18.1667m0

� �e�x,y� , �23�

where �e�x ,y� is the difference of strain between
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy and InxGa1−xAs. While the me

* of
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy as predicted by the BAC model is given
by22,45

TABLE I. Parameters for binary compounds used in the band
structure calculation �Ref. 33�.

Quantity GaAs InAs GaN InN

a0 �Å� 5.6533 6.0583 4.50 4.98

� �eV� 0.341 0.390 0.017 0.006

ac �eV� −7.17 −5.08 −2.20 −1.85

av �eV� 1.16 1.00 5.20 1.50

b �eV� −2.0 −1.8 −2.2 −1.2

c11 �GPa� 122.1 83.29 293.0 187.0

c12 �GPa� 56.6 45.26 159.0 125.0

�1
L 6.98 20.00 2.67 3.72

�2
L 2.06 8.50 0.75 1.26

�3
L 2.93 9.20 1.10 1.63

EP �eV� 28.8 21.5 25.0 25.0
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me
*�InxGa1−xAs1−yNy� = 2me

*�InxGa1−xAs���1 −
EC − EN

��EC − EN�2 + 4VNC
2 y

� . �24�

G. Nitrogen-related band parameters

Two of the most important parameters in BAC model are
EN and VNC, which characterize the position of the nitrogen-
induced energy level with respect to valence band maximum
�VBM� and the matrix element measuring the strength of
interaction between EC and EN, respectively. The E− in the
BAC model is taken to be the fundamental band gap energy
�EG� for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy,

E− =
1

2

�EN + EC� − ��EN − EC�2 + 4VNC

2 y� , �25�

where y is the nitrogen composition in InxGa1−xAs1−yNy.
There are two sets of EN and VNC available. The first set

has been proven to agree very well with experimental EG in
GaAs1−yNy,

22,23

EN = 1.65�1 − x� + 1.44x − 0.38x�1 − x� ,

VNC = 2.7�1 − x� + 2.0x − 3.5x�1 − x� . �26�

However, the second set is able to yield better agreement
with InxGa1−xAs1−yNy in the range where indium is 30% to
40%, after taken into consideration the statistical local N
environment,24

EN = 1.65 + 0.25x − 0.56x ,

VNC = 2.4�1 − x� + 1.75x . �27�

The bulk band gap energy and me
* 
using Eq. �24�� predicted

by these two sets of parameters is compared in Figs. 1�a� and
1�b�, respectively. In Fig. 1�b�, we observe that me

* calculated
by BAC model depends not only on nitrogen composition
but also indium composition. As indium composition in-
creases, the enhancement of me

* by the addition of nitrogen
atom is reduced significantly. We have also plotted the me

*

given by the phenomenological relationship in Eq. �23� in
Fig. 1�b� for comparison and observed that it generally pre-
dicted heavier me

* than the BAC model. A comparison be-
tween the calculations of 10-band k ·p model with the ex-
perimental values of measured photoluminescence
wavelengths has been performed and will be presented in
next section.

H. Other considerations

Due to the various k ·p models presented in the litera-
tures, we have also included three other k ·p models without
VB and CB interaction, namely, 6+2-band, 6+2-band with
heavy me

* as predicted by Eq. �23�, and the 6+4-band. These
models can be obtained from the same Hamiltonians for
8-band and 10-band models by setting the matrix elements
�P� to zero, which signifies no interaction between CB and

VB. The Hamiltonians are then decoupled into the 6-band
model for valence band and 2-band for 8-band model, or
4-band for 10-band model in the conduction band. Under
such condition, the modified Luttinger parameters are iden-
tical to the original Luttinger parameters. The details for the
k ·p models used in the report are summarized in Table II.

The strained conduction band offset �QC� for
InxGa1−xAs/GaAs QW is taken to be 0.63 and 0.70 at indium
composition of 15% and 35%, respectively. These values
were derived from the best-fit curve to the available experi-
mental data. QC for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs QW is calcu-
lated by assuming that the unstrained valence band offset for
both InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs and InxGa1−xAs/GaAs to be
identical. The band gap energy for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy is then
lowered from that of InxGa1−xAs according to the BAC
model to determine QC for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs QW.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The results were calculated using an
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs QW, with well width �l� of 7 nm and
barrier width �d� of 20 nm at T=300 K. The main focus of
the calculation is in the range of x=35% and y=0 to 4%.
These should cover the range of composition of reported
laser structures emitting at 1.3 and near 1.55 �m.2–18 We
have compared our calculation of band structure with a
strained 3 nm InAs/ In0.4Ga0.6Sb superlattice46 and an un-
strained 5 nm GaAs/Al0.3Ga0.7As quantum well.47 Our re-
sults agree very well with the published literatures.

In order to verify our theoretical model, we have per-
formed some calculations based on the 10-band k ·p model
and compared them with the emission wavelengths reported

FIG. 1. Dependence of �a� bulk band gap energy and �b� elec-
tron effective mass �me

*� of InxGa1−xAs1−yNy material on indium
and nitrogen composition. In �a�, the bulk band gap energy was
calculated using Eq. �25�. In �b�, me

* �except the dotted-dashed
lines� is calculated using Eq. �24�. Solid lines and dashed lines
in both figures are the results calculated using the sets of EN and
VNC from Eq. �27� and Eq. �26�, respectively. Dotted-dashed lines
in �b� are for me

* calculated using phenomenological relationship
from Eq. �23�.
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in the literatures. The results are presented in Table III. As
can be seen, the transition energies �Eeh� predicted by the
10-band model agrees reasonably well with the experimental
values. We expect a better agreement if many-body effects,
which include band gap renormalization and Coulomb en-
hancement, are being considered in the optical gain calcula-
tion. The typical shift caused by band gap renormalization in

InxGa1−xAs/GaAs QW has been shown to be around
40 to 50 meV.48

We have calculated the energy dispersion curves along

100� and 
110� crystal directions for conduction and valence
subbands for InxGa1−xAs0.98N0.02/GaAs QW using the five
models described in Table II. The results for nitrogen com-
position of 2%, and indium composition of 35% and 15% are

TABLE II. Details of k ·p models used in this paper.

Model
CB and VB
interaction

Presence of
EN

Electron
effective mass

Valence band
parameters

10-band Yes Yes InGaAs’s InGaAs’s

8-band Yes No InGaAsN’s by
BAC model

InGaAsN’s

6+2-band No No InGaAsN’s by
BAC model

InGaAsN’s

6+2-band
with heavy
me

*

No No InGaAsN’s by
phenomenological
relationship

InGaAsN’s

6+4-band No Yes InGaAs’s InGaAsN’s

TABLE III. Comparison of theoretical transition energies of InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs by 10-band k ·p
model with experimental values.

Well layer composition
Well
width
�nm�

Theoretical
values �1�

�eV�

Experimental
value �2�

�eV�

Difference
�1�–�2�
�meV�

Indium
�%�

Nitrogen
�%�

36 1.9 6.8 0.946 0.954a −8

32 1.5 7.0 1.002 0.943b 59

36 1.6 6.0 0.978 0.942c 36

32 1.0 9.0 1.020 0.954d 66

37 0.5 7.7 1.028 0.961e 67

32 0.9 10.0 1.025 0.969f 56

40 0.5 6.0 1.020 0.958g 62

35 1.5 6.0 0.993 0.959h 34

35 1.8 6.5 0.964 0.965i −1

35.5 3.6 9.2 0.828 0.795j 33

38 5.0 7.6 0.759 0.832k −73

38 5.3 8.2 0.739 0.800l −61

38 5.0 7.6 0.759 0.817m −58

34 5.3 6.5 0.786 0.795n −9

38 3.3 8.0 0.836 0.785o 51

20.4 5.5 7.2 0.852 0.800p 52

26 3.0 9.0 0.932 0.821q 111

aReference 2.
bReference 3.
cReference 4.
dReference 5.
eReference 6.
fReference 7.
gReference 8.
hReference 9.
iReference 10.

jReference 11.
kReference 12.
lReference 13.
mReference 14.
nReference 15.
oReference 16.
pReference 17.
qReference 18.
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shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. The solid lines are the
results calculated by 10-band model, and are being compared
with the remaining four models. As can be observed from
Fig. 2�a�, the 8-band’s results agree very well with that of
10-band at high indium composition �35%�. This confirmed
our initial assumption that by using the electron effective
mass �me

*� calculated by the BAC model in the 8-band
model, we should be able to obtain identical conduction band
structure with the 10-band model, at least for the first two
conduction subbands. However, at low indium composition
�15%�, the agreement deteriorates; see Fig. 3�a�. In this case,
the second and third conduction subbands are very close to
one another. This is due to the fact that in the 10-band model,
the conduction band structures of In0.15Ga0.85As/GaAs
calculated by the 8-band model will interact with the
two nitrogen-related resonant states. Moreover, at low
indium, the conduction band barrier height in the
In0.15Ga0.85As/GaAs QW is very low, this causes that only
first conduction subband is confined in the well, and the sub-
sequent two higher energy subbands are unbound. After in-
teracting with the EN, the second and third energy subbands
remain very near to one another as in 10-band’s results.
However, in the 8-band model, the conduction band barrier
height used is that of In0.15Ga0.85As0.98N0.02/GaAs QW,
which is larger than that of In0.15Ga0.85As/GaAs QW. In ad-
dition, me

* being used in the 8-band model is that of
In0.15Ga0.85As0.98N0.02, which is heavier than that of
In0.15Ga0.85As. This explains why the first three energy sub-
bands in the 8-band model are still confined in the potential
well.

When comparing the results calculated by the 6+2-band
with those of 10-band model in Figs. 2�b� and 3�b�, we can
observe that with the interaction of VB and CB taken into
account, and further flattening of the band structure by EN,
the 10-band results is highly nonparabolic. Another effect of
the VB and CB interaction as in the 8-band model is to bring
down the second conduction subband and this reduces the
energy separation between the first two conduction subbands.
This will definitely increase the density of states near the
conduction band edge, and may have detrimental effect on
the differential gain. However, when the heavy me

* predicted
by the phenomenological relationship was being used in the
6+2-band model, as being shown in Fig. 2�c�, the energy
separation is the same as that of the 10-band model despite
the VB and CB interaction was neglected in the model. Upon
closer examination, the first conduction subband is flatter
than that of the 10-band, which implies that if the band struc-
ture calculated by the 10-band is the correct one, then the
real bulk me

* of the InxGa1−xAs1−yNy material may not be that
heavy as predicted by the phenomenological relationship in
Eq. �23�.

From the comparison of the energy dispersion curves cal-
culated by 6+4-band and 10-band models, see Fig. 2�d� and
3�d�, we can observe that agreement between the calculated
transition energy is reasonably good although the VB and CB
interaction was neglected in the former model. This has
something to do with the strain band parameters, such as ac,
av, and b, used in the calculation. As can be observed from
Table II, the strain band parameters for 6+4-band and 10-
band models are that of InxGa1−xAs1−yNy and InxGa1−xAs,
respectively. While the VB and CB interaction was not con-
sidered, the calculated Eeh should be higher for the
6+4-band’s results, as in the comparison between 6+2-band
and 8-band models. However, the strained band gap energy
calculated for the 6+4-band model is actually lower than that
calculated for the 10-band model and thus compensating the
increase due to the lack of VB and CB interaction. For a
clearer view of these results, we have plotted the deviation of
the calculated results for other models when compared to the
10-band model. Figures 4 and 5 show the consolidated re-
sults for Eeh and e2−e1, respectively.

FIG. 2. Energy dispersion curves for conduction and valence
subbands along 
100� and 
110� crystal directions for a
7 nm In0.35Ga0.65As0.98N0.02/GaAs quantum well. Solid lines in ev-
ery graph are the results calculated by 10-band k ·p model. Com-
parison is made with dashed lines in �a� 8-band, �b� 6+2-band, �c�
6+2-band with heavy me

*, and �d� 6+4-band model.

FIG. 3. Energy dispersion curves for conduction and valence
subbands along 
100� and 
110� crystal directions for a
7 nm In0.15Ga0.85As0.98N0.02/GaAs quantum well. Solid lines in ev-
ery graph are the results calculated by 10-band k ·p model. Com-
parison is made with dashed lines in �a� 8-band, �b� 6+2-band, �c�
6+2-band with heavy me

*, and �d� 6+4-band model.

FIG. 4. Dependence of transition energy Eeh for a
7 nm InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs quantum well on nitrogen composi-
tion for Inw=15% and 35%. �a� Results of the 10-band k ·p model.
�b� and �c� are the deviations of transition energy ��Eeh� for other
models from that of the 10-band calculation for Inw=15% and 35%,
respectively. ��� denotes results of 10-band, ��� denotes results of
8-band, ��� denotes results of 6+2-band, ��� denotes results of 6
+2-band with heavy me

*, and ��� denotes results of 6+4-band.
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As pointed out in the last paragraph, at indium composi-
tion equal to 35%, Eeh predicted by the 6+2-band with
BAC’s me

* is consistently about 20 meV higher than that pre-
dicted by the 8-band due to the lack of interaction between
VB and CB, although both models used the same set of band
parameters for the calculation. This confirmed that VB and
CB interaction must be included in the simulation of
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy QW for a more realistic representation of
the band structure, especially when the band gap energy is
lower. However, in the case of 6+4-band and 10-band
model, their band parameters are not the same, except for me

*.
This different treatment is due to the fact that we would like
to replicate some of the results as presented in Ref. 25 for the
6+4-band here and therefore we must be faithful to the
method they used.

As can be observed from Figs. 2 and 3, the interaction
between VB and CB and the inclusion of the BAC model in
the conduction band has very little effect on the energy dis-
persion curves of valence subbands, even though some of the
models used InxGa1−xAs1−yNy’s band parameters and others
used InxGa1−xAs’s band parameters. This is due to the fact
that although InxGa1−xAs1−yNy’s band parameters are depen-
dent on the nitrogen composition, which is less than 5% in
our calculation, the differences between the two sets of band
parameters are not great enough to effect any significant
modification to the band structure in the valence band.

In summary, at high indium composition, both Eeh and
e2−e1 predicted by the 8-band model are the closest to that
calculated by the 10-band model, which implies that 8-band
model is a good enough alternative for the 10-band model
from the aspect of band structure calculation in the high in-
dium range �35%�. However, at low indium range �15%�, Eeh
and e2−e1 calculated by the 6+4-band is the closest thus far
to the results predicted by the 10-band. Nevertheless, we are
aware that the validity of the very closely located second and
third conduction subbands cannot be established without any
further investigation by accurate absorption measurements.

After comparing the band structure calculated by different
models, we are interested to know their impact on the pre-
diction of optical properties at transparency condition since
that was the focus of most studies. We have determined the
quasi-Fermi energy levels �Efc

and Efv
� for the preselected

interval of carrier density, because they will be the input to
the optical gain calculation instead of the carrier density.
Subsequently, the dependence of material optical gain of
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs on carrier density and radiative cur-
rent density is being determined. We are interested to know
the point when the optical gain transits from the negative
�loss� to the positive �amplification� region. The results are
being plotted in Fig. 6. Figures 6�a� and 6�b� show the carrier
density �Ntr� and radiative current density �Jrad�tr�� at trans-
parency. As anticipated, since the valence subbands for all
models are almost similar, even for the 10-band model which
uses InGaAs’s parameters or the 8-band and 6-band model
which uses InGaAsN’s band parameters, Ntr can be con-
cluded to be mainly dependent on the me

* in the conduction
band structure and VB and CB interaction. The relationship
is consistent with the me

* plotted in Fig. 1�b�. The increase in
Ntr from 0% to 2% of nitrogen is greater than that from 2%
to 4% of nitrogen and can be easily understood since the
increase in me

* is greater for 0% to 2% of nitrogen. Of greater
importance is that the 6+2-band model with heavy me

* pre-
dicts Ntr which is almost double that of other models. There-
fore, the value of me

* does affect Ntr very much. In Fig. 6�b�,
however, only the 6+2-band model with heavy me

* is show-
ing a monotonous increase in Jrad�tr�. These may at first seem
to be contrary to the results calculated by the 10-band model,
which observed weak dependence of Jrad�tr� on nitrogen
composition.41 Upon closer comparison, we observed that in
Ref. 41, both indium and nitrogen composition were varied
while maintaining the emission wavelength at 1.3 �m, as
opposed to ours, which only varied nitrogen composition and
results in different emission wavelengths. Therefore, the
weak dependence observed is partly due to the decrease in
indium composition and compressive strain that could result
in higher Jrad�tr� in the QWs. The reduction in Jrad�tr� with
increasing nitrogen composition, in our results, can be attrib-
uted to two factors, �1� the reduction in transition energy
which directly affects the radiation current density at trans-
parency 
according to Eqs. �16� and �17��, �2� the stronger
interaction between the conduction subbands with either the
nitrogen resonant energy level �for the 10-band and the 6
+4-band models� or valence subbands �for 10-band, 8-band�
thus causing lower strength of Qxy

ncnv at k=0. Since in the

FIG. 5. Dependence of energy separation between the first two
conduction subbands �e2−e1� for a 7 nm InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs
quantum well on nitrogen composition for Inw=15% and 35%. �a�
Results of the 10-band k ·p model. �b� and �c� are the deviations of
e2−e1
��e2−e1�� for other models from that of the 10-band cal-
culation for Inw=35% and 15%, respectively. Same legend from
Fig. 4 applies.

FIG. 6. Dependence of �a� transparency carrier density �Ntr� and
�b� transparency radiative current density �Jrad�tr�� for a
7 nm In0.35Ga0.65As1−yNy /GaAs quantum well on nitrogen compo-
sition for various models considered here. Same legend from Fig. 4
applies.
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10-band model, Jrad�tr� is under the influence of the two fac-
tors mentioned above, its reduction with nitrogen composi-
tion is the greatest as can be observed in Fig. 6�b�. However,
in the case of the 6+2-band model with heavy me

*, the
heavier electron mass not only caused the quantum well to
achieve transparency at higher carrier density, but it also pro-
duced a greater Jrad with its much flatter conduction band
structure and better overlapping of 
nc

and 
n	
, and thus

higher Qxy
ncn	 at k�0. The probability function Pnc

e for the first
conduction subband is given in Fig. 7�a� to show the degree
of band intermixing mentioned above. Figure. 7�b� shows the
Qxy

ncnv at k=0, which clearly shows the declining of momen-
tum for optical transition with increasing nitrogen composi-
tion. Our Jrad�tr� is comparatively lower than other published
values. However, recent experimental determinations of
Jrad�tr� for In0.4Ga0.6As0.995N0.005/GaAs/GaAs0.85P0.15 and
In0.4Ga0.6As/GaAs/GaAs0.85P0.15 single QWs with well
width of 6 nm agree with our calculation results,49 especially
with the prediction of lower Jrad�tr� with increasing nitrogen
composition by the 10-band and 6+4-band models. Their
measured Jrad�tr� of about 15±2 A/cm2 and 19±2A/cm2, for
structure with and without nitrogen, have demonstrated the
ability of achieving low current density at both transparency
and threshold for InGaAsN-based QWs. It also reveals the
possibility of achieving a lower Jrad�tr� with InGaAsN active
layer than with InGaAs layer of the same indium composi-
tion.

It now becomes obvious that the prediction of me
* for

InxGa1−xAs1−yNy at indium of around 30% to 40% by the
phenomenological relationship or simple BAC model 
see
Fig. 1�b�� does affect the results greatly, especially in the
prediction of Ntr and Jrad�tr�. While the measurements have
shown that GaAs1−yNy and lattice matched InxGa1−xAs1−yNy
layers exhibit large enhancement of me

*, the measurement of
me

* in high indium range involves great difficulties since the
growth of thick free standing epilayer for accurate measure-
ments, typically 1 to 3 �m thick,50,51 is inherently challeng-
ing. Currently, the only direct determination of me

* for
InxGa1−xAs1−yNy was reported in Ref. 50. However, the
me

* of 0.4m0 for In0.08Ga0.92As0.967N0.033 was determined
from reflectivity spectra, at an electron concentration of
6�1019 cm−3, when the Fermi level is high up in the con-

duction band, where the band structure is flattened due
to the presence of nitrogen resonant level according to the
BAC model. The same author admits that reflectivity
measurements are unable to determine accurately me

* at the
bottom of the conduction band.45 Other measurements are
being performed on GaAs1−yNy material.51–53 Using opti-
cally detected cyclotron resonance �ODCR� technique, me

* of
0.12m0 and 0.19m0 were obtained for GaAs0.988N0.012/GaAs
and GaAs0.98N0.02/GaAs multiple quantum wells,
respectively.52,53 The larger measured me

* in GaAs1−yNy than
that predicted by the BAC model has been attributed to the
possible strong interaction between the CB edge of the host
matrix and the nitrogen cluster states resulted in hybridiza-
tion that can further increase me

*.54,55 Note, the measurements
performed using the method of four coefficients on
GaAs1−yNy thin film yields different results, with me

* de-
creases from 0.084 to 0.029 as nitrogen composition in-
creases from 0 to 0.4%.51 Although there is another indepen-
dent report that gives the same finding, by inferring me

* for
GaAs1−yNy of 0.55m0 for 1% of nitrogen and 0.15m0 for 4%
nitrogen from their own measurements,56 these results are
controversial because of their fitting by parabolic conduction
band using a simple quantum well model.45 The widely ac-
cepted understanding is still that me

* will increase with nitro-
gen composition in GaAs1−yNy material.55 However, many
reports 
including Eq. �23�� have tried to assume the large
enhancement of me

* observed in GaAs1−yNy will not be af-
fected by the addition of indium into InxGa1−xAs1−yNy layer.
The initial samples for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy /GaAs QWs were
showing high threshold current density of above 1 kA/cm2

when more nitrogen is being added into the well layer,3,5

especially for those that are emitting near 1.55 �m, thus
lending support to the view that me

* for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy is
heavy according to the phenomenological relationship, espe-
cially according to the results shown in Fig. 6�b� for the 6
+2-band model with heavy me

*. However, it has been shown
recently that the major part that contributed to the large
threshold is due to the nonradiative monomolecular recom-
bination that can be reduced using better processing tech-
nique during the fabrication of the laser.57 Therefore, we be-
lieve that the lower enhancement of me

* for InxGa1−xAs1−yNy
as predicted by the BAC model is more reasonable since it
has been shown to agree very well with the measured radia-
tive current density �through 10-band k ·p model� �Ref. 57�
and the assignment of energy levels in photomodulated re-
flectance measurements.43 In summary, according to the
BAC model, with statistical local N environment taken into
consideration as in Eq. �27�, we believe that the enhancement
of me

* in InxGa1−xAs1−yNy will be weakened as more indium
is added into the well layer since the downward shift of EC
with respect to valence band maximum is greater than that of
EN, resulting in reduced interaction between EC and EN.

Another important property for the design of semicon-
ductor laser is the differential gain, which determines
the modulation speed for the device. We have plotted
the maximum obtainable TE-mode differential gain with
respect to carrier density �dG /dN� and radiative current
density �dG /dJrad� in Fig. 8�a� and 8�b�, respectively. Our
dG /dN of 0.7�10−15 cm2 for In0.35Ga0.65As/GaAs QW is

FIG. 7. Dependence of �b� Pnc

e for first conduction subband, e1
and �b� TE-mode squared transition matrix elements for e1 to hh1
transition for various models on nitrogen composition at k=0 in a
In0.35Ga0.65As1−yNy /GaAs quantum well. Same legend from Fig. 4
applies.
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comparable to the values published in other literatures.
In Ref. 42, dG /dN between 0.8�10−15 and 1.4�10−15 cm2

were obtained for InxGa1−xAs/GaAs QWs emitting at
0.98 �m with indium varied from 15% to 30%. At a well
width of 8.5 nm, dG /dN of 0.7�10−15 cm2 was obtained
for In0.52Ga0.48As/ In0.86Ga0.14As0.3P0.7, although without
strain.58 However, higher dG /dN were also reported,
with about 2�10−15 cm2 for 8 nm In0.35Ga0.65As/
Al0.20Ga0.80As QW,59 and 2.5�10−15 cm2 for 7 nm
In0.55Ga0.45As/GaAs.28,41 We believe the higher dG /dN were
obtained when smaller strained conduction band offset ratio
�QC� were used. In Refs. 28, 41, and 59, QC of about 0.62
was used. Reference 42 used QC of 0.65, while QC of 0.70
was used in our calculations. Although the corresponding
increase in the valence band discontinuity has very little ef-
fect on the heavy-hole energy states, the light-hole energy
will be moved further towards the barrier’s valence band
maximum. Consequently, the heavy-hole and light-hole band
mixing that is detrimental to the TE-mode transition is re-
duced and the valence band density of states will be reduced
too, causing larger �F as in Eq. �16�. These will definitely
result in higher TE-mode dG /dN in the calculations of gain
characteristics.

One of the important observations is that dG /dN for the
10-band model is decreasing with increase in nitrogen com-
position while the opposite was observed in the prediction by
the 8-band model. The reduction of dG /dN in 10-band
model was also observed in Ref. 41. The presence of EN
actually reduces the magnitude of Pnc

e 
as shown in Fig. 7�a��
with increasing nitrogen composition due to stronger inter-
action between nitrogen and conduction bands. Since we are
taking the orbital wave function �SN� for the nitrogen-induced
level to be different from �S� for conduction band and it is
not involved in the radiative transition, the decrease in Pnc

e is
detrimental to dG /dN. Looking at Fig. 8�a� again, dG /dN
actually decreases with VB and CB interaction. This is due to
the reduction in energy separation between e1 and e2 in the
conduction band, which results in lowering of separation be-
tween quasi-Fermi levels, �F, as the density of states in-
creases near the bottom of the conduction band. However,
the 6+2-band with heavy me

* yield the highest dG /dN even
when its Ntr is the highest among that predicted by other
models. As mentioned above, with larger me

*, the overlapping

between 
nc
and 
nv

is improved, which increases optical
gain and radiative current density through the increase in
Qxy

ncnv. Therefore, the dG /dJrad is almost the same as calcu-
lated by other models. The monotonous increase in dG /dJrad
with nitrogen composition in Fig. 8�b� is related to the low-
ering of transition energy by the addition of nitrogen atoms.
The lower Eeh restricted the increment in Jrad while the in-
crease in gain continues to outpace that of Jrad.

We now know that the choice of orbital function for the
nitrogen resonant level affects the optical properties greatly,
especially for dG /dN. The reduction in optical transition ma-
trix elements when considering EN in the k ·p model is first
reported in Ref. 27, in which, the InGaAsN/GaAs QW was
compared with a nitrogen-free InGaAs/GaAs with the tran-
sition energy artificially lowered. The optical gain obtained
by the former is smaller than the latter. The reason given was
due to the increase in me

* caused by the band anticrossing.
Other reports while presenting the same finding with de-
crease in TE-mode optical gain with increase in nitrogen
composition offers little detailed explanation.60 However, as
being discussed earlier, greater me

* actually resulted in better
overlapping of wave functions from conduction and valence
subband and higher dG /dN. The weakening of optical tran-
sition matrix elements even at k=0 is actually due to the
stronger interaction between nitrogen and conduction band.
The finding by pseudopotential supercell calculation on
GaAs1−yNy reveals that interband transition elements is
strongly dependent on composition, which is large for small
nitrogen composition and very small for large nitrogen
composition.61 Therefore, our assumption that the nitrogen-
like states are not contributing to the radiative transition is
appropriate. Consequently, the intermixing of EC and EN re-
sults in the reduction of Qxy

ncnv as illustrated in the 10-band
and 6+4-band models and predicted degrading of dG /dN
with the addition of a nitrogen atom.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we have performed calculation of energy
dispersion curves and optical emission spectra with different
formalisms of k ·p method. We have found that at high in-
dium composition �35%�, both Eeh and e2−e1 predicted by
the 8-band model are the closest to that calculated by the
10-band model, which implies that the 8-band model is a
good enough alternative for the 10-band model from the as-
pect of band structure calculation in the high indium range;
at low indium range �15%�, the Eeh and e2−e1 calculated by
6+4-band model is the closest to the results predicted by the
10-band model. The me

* of InxGa1−xAs1−yNy as predicted by
the BAC model is more reasonable and the enhancement
caused by the addition of nitrogen atom is weakened as the
indium composition increased. We have discovered that
whenever the interaction between VB and CB is neglected,
the differential gain �dG /dN� obtained is higher and the Ntr

is lower, than the values obtained by those models which
considered VB and CB interaction in the calculations due to
the effect of band mixing. In addition, the higher me

* pre-
dicted by the phenomenological relationship, when used in

FIG. 8. Dependence of maximum differential gain �a� dG /dN
and �b� dG /dJrad for a 7 nm In0.35Ga0.65As1−yNy /GaAs quantum
well on nitrogen composition for various models considered here.
Same legend from Fig. 4 applies.
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the 6-band model, monotonously predicted higher dG /dN
and also Jrad�tr� when the nitrogen content increases. The de-
grading of dG /dN and even optical gain obtainable at fixed
carrier density calculated by the inclusion of the BAC model
into the 10-band k ·p model is due to the fact that more
components of the conduction band states are intermixed

with the nonradiative nitrogenlike states. The difference in
the prediction of dG /dN by the 8-band �predicted an in-
crease� and the 10-band model �predicted a reduction� in this
paper will prompt for a more detailed investigation of the use
of the various simplified k ·p formalisms to predict the vari-
ous device performances.
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